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LED hall light 4000K - High bay luminaire 4x151W IP65
BY481P LED #40731500

Signify PLS
BY481P LED #40731500
40731500
8718699407315 EAN/GTIN

484,72 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

LED hall light 4000K BY481P LED 40731500 Light source LED not replaceable, With light source, Mounting type pendant, Suitable for number of light sources 4, Socket
without, Housing material aluminium, Housing color silver, Type of voltage AC, Rated voltage 220 ... 240V, LED rated current at constant current 570 ... 570mA, control gear
LED control gear, current-controlled, with control gear, DALI dimming, symmetrical light distribution, light distributor diffuser lens/optics/panel, reflector without, reflector material
without reflector, beam angle medium beam 21-40°, rated lifespan L80/B50 at 25 °C 100000h, degree of protection (IP) IP65, impact resistance IK07, protection class I,
luminaire with limited surface temperature ''D mark'', glow wire test according to IEC 60695-2-11 650 °C - 30 s, rated ambient temperature according to IEC62722-2 -1 45 ...
45°C, suitable for lamp power 151 ... 151W, max. system power 160W, rated luminous flux according to IEC 62722-2-1 25000lm, light color white, color temperature 4000 ...
4000K, color rendering index CRI 80-89, power factor 0.9, width 490mm, height/depth 85mm, length 600mm, type of wiring termination, number of positions 5, conductor cross-
section 0.75mm², connection type screw terminal, with the third generation of LEDs -GentleSpace high bay luminaire, we once again innovate on the market and thus offer
adaptable lighting solutions for high rooms and industrial applications. GentleSpace Gen3 offers numerous options in optics and beam angles (from very narrow to wide), a
choice of mounting options and cover materials as well as different lumen packages. This means that with GentleSpace Gen3 you can create bespoke and ideal lighting
solutions for virtually any industrial application with high ceilings. The solution also supports changes in application requirements (such as layout changes) through its flexible
optics system, which can be easily adjusted even after installation. In addition, GentleSpace Gen3 offers advanced options for networking and can be connected to IoT-based
systems and software such as Interact Industry. In summary: whether you are looking for a reliable fit & forget solution or a concept that can also be adjusted and controlled
after installation: GentleSpace Gen3 is the ideal solution for your application.
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